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THE RACKET 
Bellefonte. No. 9 Crider's Exchange, 

REBUILDING SALE, 
“JAN. 170 APRIL 1,95 
Having leased the adjoining 

room, partitions must come down, 
counters changed and the 

rooms fitted for 

THE NEW RACKET! 
This extraordinary occasion will | 

necessitate the moving of our our 
immense stock to 

Make Way for the Carpenters 
And the best way we know to move 

it, is to ent prices down to the safe- 
ty line, and make it to the interest 
of the people of Centre county to 
come from far and near. Nuf Ced. 

U Touch the Button; 
We'll Do the Rest. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  — 

Special. 

It is seldom that the trade that seeks 

Bellefonte markets has the advantage 
of such a mark down sale as Lyon & 

Co. are advertising in another column | 
on this page. 

it up. 

It will pay you to look 

rr ff Mp tl 

PERSONAL. 

~—— Sheriff Condo was in the valley | 

on Tuesday on legal business. 

——John Wolf and lady of near Re- 
bersburg, visited friends in this place 

a few days ago. 

~——Miss Annie Dinges, of Williams- 

port, is visiting her brother Harry, at 

this place. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Moyer spent 
several days this week with friends in 

Centre Hall. 

——Oliver K. Love, of Tusseyville, 

gave our sanctum a call, and left some 

of the needful to keep us agoing. 

——Mrs. Arthur Kerlin spent sever- 
al days last week with her brother, 

Rev. W. J. Wagner, at Muncy. 

Mr. Emanuel Smith, of Potters | 

Mills’ merchant fame, gave the REe- 

PORTER a call yesterday afternoon. 

——James Derr, the slick bill poster | 

and auctioneer, of Bellefonte, was in 

town yesterday plying his vocation. 

A. C, 

leading citizens, 

torial room with his presence, Saturd. 

A has. Swartz, one of Tussyville's 
rising young men, was a pleasant cal- 

ler in our sanctum ; 

him. 

—J. W. Runkle, of near this place, | 

gave our sanctum a call ; put 
out to 

Dem. caucus at Centre Hill, Jan. 26. 

-Qur old friend, J. E. Campbell, 
of Linden Hall, was a caller and put 

his label square with the times ; he re- 

ports some cases of whooping cough in 

thatgvieinity. 

—Mr. D. Geiss Wagner, who has | 

this 

for 

last 

friends in 

valley for several weeks past left 
his home at Manhattan, Ill, 

Thursday. 

Mrs. Foust of Potter's 

Mills, was a pleasant caller, and not 

being able to get along without the 

“Reporter,” cheerfully fixed her label 

for another year. 

been visiting among 

Lydia 

Miss May Miller, daughter of 

tev. Miller, formerly of this place, is 
holding a position as book-keeper for 

The Goodfellow-Melvin Co., Altoona, 

whither her mother has also moved. 

—eMr. 8. P. Hennigh, of near Pot- 

ters Mills, was in Centre Hall on Wed- 

nesday transacting business, He re- 
ports a great deal of snow in his com- 

munity and roads so badly drifted as 
to be almost impassable, 

ee Rev, Goodling will go to Lewis 
burg this week and enter into negotia- 
tions for the purchase of the Evangel- 
jeal churches in his Pennsvalley 
charge, from the Esherites. The prop- 

erties involved are the Tusseyville, 
Linden Hall, and Centre Hall church 

and parsonage. 
PARR SI En 

Institute, 

A local teachers’ institute will be 
held at Pine Grove Mills on Friday 
and Saturday, January 25th and 26th. 
The public is cordially invited to at- 
tend. A number of promi- 
nent instructors will be present and 
give the teachers some valuable infor. 
mation. 

Local 

din 
cratio Caucus, 

The Democratic caucus will be held 
*at Centre Hill, January 26th, 1805, be- 
tween the hours of 2 o'clock, p. m. and 
6p. m. J. W, RUNKLE, 

Chairman, 
I en RE Ea 

~-A storm coat this weather is al- 
most necessary if you wish to be com- 
fortable. There is a big assortment at 
Lewing', Bellefonte, and a sale made 
by him is bound to be satisfactory. 

Demo 

| 
| 

SHER Struck by the 

two | 

Ripka, one of Centre Hill's | 

illuminated our edi-| work, without the aid of glasses, in| 

always glad to see | 

his label | 

'96, and publishes a call for the | 

: : : : - 

WM. RESIDES KILLED. 

Train Near Curtin Monday 

Evening. 

i William Resides, a farmer of Union 
{ township, met a sudden and tragic 
death on Monday evening while walk- 
ing on the railroad just west of Curtin 
station. He was crossing the tressle 
work and it is not known why he fail- 

| to get out of the way of the Day Ex- 
| press from Tyrone, due there’ at 5.10 
| o'clock, but he failed to do so and the 

| engineer in charge of the train, when 

{ he saw the old gentleman was not get- 

{ ting out of the way was unable to stop, 
{and the engine struck Mr. Resides fair 

in the breast knocking him fully sixty 
| feet over the tressle and into the creek. 

The train was at once stopped and 
| several gentlemen went into the water | 

and recovered the body but life was 
extinet, and it is the belief that | 

| 

| 

  
the | 

man never knew a thing after he was 

hit by the train. The body was taken 
to Curtin station and from there taken 

to Unionville on the 5.14 train west. 

Mr. Resides was aged about sixty- 

five years and leaves a wife and eight 

children to mourn his untimely death. 

The names of the children are Rachael, 

Calvin M., Samantha, Owen, Elwood, 

sarah K., Rachael and Norman, 

had come west as far as Curtin on Ex-| 
press. There he got his dinner and 

remained until near evening when he 

started to walk to Milesburg, and had 

gotten but a short distance on his 

journey when he met his tragic death. 

De- | 

ceased had been down the valley and | common thing to see this representa- 

STILL BUYING CHURCHES. 

The United Evangelical Congregations Se. 

curing Places of Worship. 

The church properties offered at pub- 
lic sale during the past three days by 

the Evangelical association of this 

conference, says the Willlamsport Sun, 

were purchased for nominal sums by 

the United Evangelical church. Be- 

sides the churches bought by the new 
association in this city, as already told 

in the Sun, the following properties 

also passed into the hands of the 
United Evangelical church: Jersey 

Shore Junction church, Mount Pleas- 

ant, Friedens, Lock Haven, Light 

Street, Columbia circuit churches, 

Milton, Hughesville, Grover, Beach 

Flats, Mazeppa, Dushore, Bellefonte, 

Ransom, Muncy Valley, Millheim, 

Coburn, Aaronsburg, Nanticoke, War- 

rensville, Foster, Zion and Loyalsock- 

ville. About one hundred properties 
yet remain to be sold, 

tice 
Cow Boy Stadent, 

Among the curiosities at State Col- 

lege this season is a young chap from 

Texas, who seems proud of his nativi- 

ty and evidently takes pride in im- 
pressing his “Cowboy’’ manners upon 

his fellow students. It was notan un- 

tive of the Lone Star state parading 

about the campus in true cowboy style. 
A large sombrero on his 

while he carried a brace of threaten- 

was head 

ing revolvers in a leather belt about 

his waist and his other garments were   — Daily News. 

ces A lp 

Aged La Death of an dy.   on Tuesday of last week, at 5 in the 

{ morning, unexpectedly, as she was in 

i her usual health the day before, hav- 

| ing partaken of a hearty supper in the 

| evening and soon after retired. Being 

restless at night she gave as the cause 

|a pain in the head. She expired to- 
| wards morning, remarking to those 

| around her, ‘Be good, I want to meet 

| you in Heaven." 

Bhe was 90 years of age. Her hus- 

band, Henry Gephart, died 28 years 
ago. They were among the first sett- 

lers in that vicinity. 

{ ther of 13 children, four of which have 

died. The living ones are, Henry and 

| Mrs. Noah J. Stover, in Kansas : Mrs, 

| Henry Fiedler, of Madisonburg; Mrs, 

| James Taylor, in Union county ; Mrs. 
i William Scholl, of Centre Hall ; Mrs. 

| Harrison Kline, near Bellefonte ; Mrs. 

| David Wagner, Houserville : Philip, of 

Zion, and Mrs. Wise, with whom 

| ceased made her home. She was a 

| Christian lady. At a family reunion 
several years ago, her descendants for 

She was the mo- 

de- 

| five generations were represented. 

Funeral in the Zion Union cemetery 

ton Friday 18, was very largely atten- 

| ded. Her correct age was 90 vears, 4 

{ months and 11 days. 

1 

i The deceased was able to do needle 

| her last days. She was a devoted 

member of the Evangelical church, 

| The funeral sermon was preached by 
lev, Zehner. 

- — 

Spilled Through a Wire Fence. 

John Snyder and his better-half, liv- 

| ing a mile east from here, were out en- 

| joying a sleighride, and had the fun o 

| being spilled out through a wire fence, 

i by a treacherous snow-drift, whose on- 

[ly use seems to be to upset sleighs, 

As the fence was not of barb wire, the 

two went through into a field without 

{ being hurt, otherwise they might have 

i 

i got scratching enough to do them a 

year or two. The horse seemed well 
enough educated not to run away. 

Protracted Meetings. 

Rev. Rearick began a protracted mee- 
ting at Union church, last week, with 

a full attendance, each evening. 

Rev. Illingsworth, had a successful 

revival, lasting over two weeks, in the 

Sprucetown M. E. church. Last Sab- 
bath evening the attendance was so 

large that scores could not gain admis 
sion. The number of conversions is 

large. 

The 11 Ones. 

We are sorry to learn of the serious 
illnes of our friend, Jacob Smith, mer- 

chant at Colyer, from heart trouble. 
Thomas Lyons, of near this place re- 

mains paralysed on his one side from 
the shoulder down, from the stroke he 

had three weeks ago; his mind and 
speech are not affected, 
Sst A 

Will Charge Admission. 

The managers of the Huntingdon 
reformatory have decided to charge 
visitors fifteen cents admission on and 
after the first of next February, the 
money to be devoted to keeping up 
the prisoners’ library. There are 
probably some people who will ques 
tion the right of the managers to 
charge admission to that institution, 

A — 

Menslons at Pleasant Gap. 

Pleasant Gap is suffering from an 
epidemic of measles at present as we 
are informed by Dr. Emerick. Over 
twenty cases are reported, 
A A A AAAI AN 

~ Big stock of Winter Goods to be 
still reduced from their low prices, for 
thirty days only, by Lyon & Co, 
Beliefonte, preparatory to taking in- 
ventory of stock in February, It will 
be for only a short time that these low 
prices on goods can be had, 

| from the plains. 
i 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gephart died at Zion | 

On Saturday last while our friend 

consistent with that of a ‘Terror’ 

One night recently the boys 
| out looking after fresh men and intro- 

were 

| ducing them, according to the time 
{ honored custom, into the mysteries of 

| college life. The process is more com- 
When they 

| came to the Texan's door it was lock- 
led and they were notified from the in- 

i monly known as hazing. 

THE WEATHER, 

Foster's Predictions. —A Winter Storm Fol- 
lowed by an Cold Wave, 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 
storm wave to cross the continent from 

19th to 23d, and the next will reach 
the Pacific coast about the 24th, cross 
the western mouniain country by close 

of 25th, the great central valleys from 
26th to 28th, and the eastern states 

about the 20th. This will be an ugly 
winter storm, and will be followed by 
a severe cold wave or blizzard, The 

warm wave will cross the western 

mountain country about the 24th, the 

great central valleys 26th, and the east- 

ern states 28th. The cold wave will | 

cross the western mountain country | 

about the 27th, the great central val- 

leys 20th, and the eastern states 30th. | 

Indications are favorable to an extend- 

ed drouth in April and May, probably 
of greatest extent in the northern 

states. I will give a long range fore- 
cast of this in my first February bulle- | 
tin. This will be of great importance | 

to farmers, and before giving a com- | 

plete forecast the calculations will be | 
carefully compiled. A drought at | 
that time would not very seriously | 

damage the northern states, but in| 

some sections of the south it would be 

ruinous. 

Oo 
-i   

py 

Jadge Love's Commission, 

to President Judge Love reads that he 

mon Pleas, and mentions no 

a discussion 

among the attorneys at Bellefonte, 

The President Judge of this district 

has given rise to quite 

phans’' courts. There is considerable 

commission, 

who contend that 

another Judge will have to be appoint- 

come of Judge Love's 

there being some   | side that he was not receiving callers 

| that evening; also warned them not to | i ’ 
{intrude as the consequences might be 

| severe. 

ied, 

3 
bel from le- 

fonte stating that there is some ques- 

The dispatch sent out   A brief consultation was held, then 
| : 
ia rush and a boost, and in went the 

{ door and the gang of hazers. A gur- 

i Mr. Cowboy i was 

| sitting by his table with a brace of re 

| volvers in hand. The intruders 

| politely invited to sit down about the 

| A : 
| prise was in store. 

were 

{ room, but no one should attempt any 

{ familiarities if they placed any value | 

| on their lives. The boys accepted the 

They 

{entertained their host with ringing 

truly 

upon 

| invitation, and advice as well. 

| college songs and jokes until he 

thought they were not intent 

{any evil. 

of the 

back, 
weap- 

| At an unguarded moment one 

| boys leaped upon the Texan's 
{others soon relieved him of his 

{ons and in a short time he was put 
i through a course of sprouts that was 

i truly humiliating to this terror of the 

| plains. 

{ The Lone Star from had t Texas 

| take his medicine like every other or-| 

dinary fellow and is a wiser man for 
Lit. Centre Demoore 

| 
i 

| 

if 1. 

lp 

Vicksburg D pot Burned, 

The depot at Vicksburg, on the IL. 
& T. R. R., Union county, was destroy- 

ed by fire early last Friday morning. 

Together with the building were de- 

troyed a lot of merchandise, a num- 

{ ber of barrels of coal oil, and the ac-| 

| counts, papers, and books of the agent. 

It is supposed to be of incendiary ori- 

f 
i 

the 

teish’s 

gin, as it started in the eastern part o 

the building, the stove being in 

Mr. James K. 

lumber near by was saved. 

western part. 

i 

Southern Flowers 

Mrs. D. J. Meyer showed us a little 
box with pretty flowers sent by 

daughter, Mrs. M’Cormick, living in 
Charleston, Co. 

tions, hyacinths, ete. 

on 

den's fern. The same lady also favor- 

ed the wife of the editor of the ‘‘Re- 

porter’ with a small box of bulbs from 
which we expect some pretty flowers 
next season, and for which Mame will 
accept thanks. 

Epidemic of Scarlet Fever. 

By order of the State Board of 
Health, Deputy Inspector Harry 
Wands has established a quarantine at 
Huntingdon furnace, in Huntingdon 
county, on account of an epidemic of 

scarlet fever and diphtheria, A large 
number of deaths have occured in the 
aflected district, and in the hope of 

preventing a spread of the diseases the 
State authorities have taken action, 

Great alarm is felt in the upper end of 
the county. 

A fst Mos sisson 

Dry Goods at Meyers’ Bazaar, 

We have just added a line of Dry 
Goods. Have bought them at the new 
tariff prices; you can buy them from 
us at what some merchants paid. 
Never have been so cheap. Be sure 
and give us a call. 

Two doors from postofMice, 
Bellefonte, 

And it will be Appreciated, 

Advise your friends outside the 
county to subscribe for the REFORTER, 
and it will save you time and money 
writing letters giving thom the home 
Hews, 

IS 

Very cold weather; colder coming. 
Bee Lyon & Co's reduction in Over     ne Bubsoribe for the REPORTER. 

LO} 

They were carna-| 
beautiful and | 

nicely nestled in a bed of silky mai- 

fo 

whether Judge Love can preside over 

tion in the minds of lawyers as 

| all the Courts in the district is not se- 

De- 

| partment. Those who question Judge 

right to all the 

| Courts of the district because his com- 

of Common 

Pleas’ only forget that Section 92, Ar- 

the Constitution, 

that the Common 

riously considered at the Stale 

Love's preside in 

mission reads “Court 

ticle 5 of provides 

Pleas Judge shall 

also be Judge of the Quarter Sessions 

and other Courts. 

 —— 

A Severe Winter at Bellgfonte 

A dispatch sent out from Bellefonte 

BAYH: 

The weather has continued so cold 

this that all the 

streams are frozen up and farmers in 

to 

severe 

in county small 

many cases are compelled drive 

As 

according to the statements of 

{many miles for water. 
r 
Li i winte 

our oldest citizens, has not been expe- 

rienced here in twenty-five years, 

The fellow who sent the above mes- 

sage did not know what he was doing. 

The winter here has not been any- 
We 

and pleasaat winter, 

thing like what is given above, 

have a moderate 

and had many worse ones before, 

On Monday evening, February 11th, 

Mr. and Mrs. I.. Goodhart 

{ will celebrate their twenty-fifth wed- 

A 

Rilver Wedding. 

George 

ding anniversary at their home near 

Centre Hill. A number of invitations 

have been issued to relatives and near 

friends for the Mr. 

| hart is one of the Democratic mem- 

{ bers of the Commissioner's board and 

occasion. Good- 

{is well known to most of our readers | 

her | all of whom, no doubt, join with us| 
in extending congratulations, 

i —— 

Not Correct 

There was a report circulated here 
i some weeks ago, that Prof, Criswell, 

| formerly principal of the Centre Hall 
schools, had been killed by being 
thrown from a buggy, while out driv- 

ing with a young lady, the horse hav- 
ing run off. The person killed was 
not Prof. Criswell, but another of same 

name, as we find from a letter to Dr. 

Jacobs, 
plicit onesie 

Give GA. BR. Adjutants Power, 

State Senator 8. P. 8. Gobin has in- 
troduced into the Senate a bill which 
empowers the adjutants of the various 
Grand Army posts throughout the 
State to administer the necessary oaths 
or affirmation to pensioners of the 
United States on the vouchers requir- 
ed from them for the purpose of draw- 
ing the pension. The adjulants are 
authorized to charge the pensioner fif- 
teen cents for each voucher. 

sets AA 

Cure for Felon. 

There is no use walking the floor 
with a felon. Wrap a cloth loosely 
around the felon, leaving the end open. 
Pour gun powder in the end and shake 
it down until the end is covered, then 
keep it wet with camphor. In two 
hours the pain will be relieved and 
perfect cure will follow quickly. 

~The merchant tailoring establiah- 
ment at Lewins, Bellefonte, has a 
longstanding reputation of furnishing 
the best fitting clothes in this part of 
the state. When you see a well-dress- 
ed young man you ean put it down 
that he gets his clothing at this store. 

~Men's overcoats and clothing at 

| sylvania, and had served in the Legis- | the first of January 

| state office, eame to be going to school | and you ean learn to 

i co, and he had 

| new student is a large, powerfully | 
| 

| center rush for the football team if he 

| was a few years younger. 

The fact that the commission issued | 

is to preside over the Court of Com- | 

other, | 

has all the Courts to preside over, in-| 
cluding the Quarter Sessions and Or- | 

speculation as to what will be the out- | 

al 

GOING TO SCHOOL AT 58, I MADE 875.00 IN A WEEK. 

Anditor General-Elect Amos H. Mylin Re- 
newlng His Youth Among the State 

College Boys, 

| Ihave bought several plating ma- 

| chines, but they were either not large 
When ex-Senator Amos H. Mylon, | enough for some articles or they did 

Auditor General-elect, was at Harris- | not work easy, and I have never made 

burg among his old associates last {much money until I obtained the 

week he was complimented on all | Practical Plating Dynamo. This is 
sides upon his hearty and youthful ap- | the electrical machine used in all the 

pearance, | great gold and silver plating factories, 

“No wonder I look younger,” he re- | and does the work every time. No 

plied, “I am renewing my youth. I |sooner did people hear that I had this 

am n boy again going to school.” | electrical Dynamo, than I had more 

When asked to explain how a man | spoons, knives, forks and jewelry than 

in his fifty-eighth year, who had grad- | I could plate in month. The first 
uated at Andover and from the law | week I cleared $31.50, and the second 
department of the University of Penn- | week I cleared $75.00, and I think by 

I will 8 

thousand dollars in cash and give my 

a 

have 

lature for fifteen years, two sessions as 

presiding officer of the Senate; and 

was now soon to take a 

The 

Use, 

it in about an 

hour, Anyone can Ww. P. 

Harrison & Co,, Columbus, Ohlo, who 

100, 

{ 

farm considerable attention 

responsible | Plating Dynamo is the thing to 
1 15g 

again, he said he had been farming write Lo 

down in Lancaster county fora good 
many years, raising wheat and tobae- | make these machines, for circulars, 

found lately that it | As this is my first lucky streak, I give 

didn’t pay. Bo he had entered him- 

self as a student at State College, and 

which 

The | 

my experience, hoping others may be 

benefitted as much as I have been. 
a was taking a creamery course 

Death Among the Aged 
is taught to young farmers there. 

On 14, in Bellefonte, Malissa Irwin, 

widow of Lewis Hagerman, aged 80 y. 

On 11, Amelia P., 

Rhoads, of 

| built man, and would make a great | 
wife of Thomas 

( dellefonte, aged near 56 

she was born at Potter's bank, 
As itis he 

| could give some of the boys an excit-| VEears. 

ing tussle, and a daughter of William Wilkinson. 
3 1 4 i iv Hild wi - lth i A husband and six children survive 

The Howard Church Case, i her, 

The supreme court, on the 12th inst., | Abram Holter died at Howard, on 
9, aged 0H ve 

the proceedings to regain possession of In 
i « i avid Rares 

| the Disciple church at Howard, Pa., | Pavid Baney, 
1 

: rs tyros t 

should not be stayed, ete. This In Bogg 

puts the case in the same position it 

L1H 
{ discharged the rule to show cause why 

» 2 1 § v1 80 Bellefonts Fr. on 10, Est 

aged 68 

of wife 
1 : 

ven urs + i 

on 4, John Fetzer, ag- 
1 
a 

y 
order | Pe 

ed 71 years, 6 m. and 21 days. 

ti i died 

y 10 her UC year, 

Flizabx 1 Bartholmew ina Lib- 

{ 
was before the rule to show cause, ete. , | 

ert 
the | 

a 1 Y 4 was granted by Justice Dean on 

18th of August last upon application | a 
i Masic 1 Cail > gb 

| of the respondents, | Utica nn 1% 
g ter The 

in- 

iI Opens i May 6. 

furnish 

Centre This is one of the celebrated Ihe sprin 
ct of this school is 

tructi« =i 

county cross-fire cases—wherein the | “'%W° Lo 
' : . ¢ 11 toy all wi ad ve ores 

Court rendered a decision in favor of io alk wh advantage 
§ Asso | for 

i ciate Judges, Riley and Faulkner, de- It 

cided in favor of the 

| people. 

| take possession of the church, 

the jeast i of dita 

only endeavors to 

exp { money. | the Long-Lucas people and the 
not inculcate the 

ere rudiments of music (o both sex- Harvey-Gardner | 
mm : i i 
I'he former issued ) 4 a writ to ut will be found equally advanta- 

thereby | Bf nis g 
very stage of pro- 

throwing out the Harvey party. These address, 
writs were stayed, however, by Justice 

12th inst. 

Dean, and 

can 

Harve 5 

Dean, but the order of the 
EE. releases the order of Judge 

¢ ¢ 3 1 nion Co 5 . 
if the sheriff is disposed he now Union Oo. Death, 

"5% yy ON bauss L711. TFA XO | go ahead and chuck owan 25 Dec., William Young, 

party. 

ou 

| The Harvey-Gardner party have ap- | 
pealed the whole case to the supreme 

{ court upon its merits, and she 

ad in 

{| April next the Long-Lucas party lose, | 

{ The sheriff would throw out the Har- 

appeal be sustained when heard 

if 
i 

be 
the vey party at his peril, especially 

Furst decree of Judge should 

aside. - 

“it 

(Fazetie, 

Wie ip 

Philipsburg Wants a New Connty. 

J 
ions in Win- 

Lyons, The Philipsburg urnal is again | ter elothis by 

agitating the matter of a new county. | Bellef a reduction 
} A few vears ago the a AT It says: questi 

$ 
: 

I 
§ 

i y 
Pr 
Oit- 

of forming a new county out of a "re Ve 

Clearfield 

ing counties, with 

past 

tion of Centre, and adj ly a short time. 

Philipsburg as the — 
” of government, “Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life sirongiv 

disect 
I 

al was 
: 1 Awas 

vocated and thoroughly 

JO 

resulted. 

§ the columns of the 

One 

Ph 

io 

county or become the capital 

ing tangible 

more than ever certain, 
3 

ought either to belong Clearfield 

of a new 

in favor 

of the latter measure. We verily be- 

lieve if the proper efforts put 

| forth the scheme could be suceessfu 

carried through. 

county, and we are strongly 

GRAIN MARKET, 

CTED 
were ka 4 : 

. WEEKLY BY B. D. 
iv 

y 

3 
i y Wheat 

Ry 
§ Corn 

Oats 
Barley ... 

| Buckwheat 

i — —> 

} The First to Extend Congratulations. 

The first Harrisburg lady to extend 
congratulations to Governor Hastings | i PRODUCE AT STORES, 

| at the reception at the executive man-| 

| sion on Tuesday evening was one of Bens. 

| his pupils when he was principal of | 4 
the Bellefonte high She isl 

Miss Elizabeth Forster, of North Sec- 

ond street, daughter of Major Forster, 

of the department of internal affairs. 
Miss Lizzie is a Centre county lady, 
and well known to many REPORTER 

readers, 

oulders 

school, 

NO BAITS OR  :-: 
MOTH EATEN GOODS. 

HOLIDAY TRADE LARGEST 
IN OUR EXPERIENCE. 
A — 

————— AS ——————— 
: ' 
Suicide After a Revival. 

Miss Amanda Barkman, aged forty, 
the daughter of a prominent farmer 

residing near Huntingdon, became de- 

mented after attending several reli- 
gious revivals, and went into an out- 

house and saturated her clothing with 

a gallon of kerosene oil. She then ap- 
plied a match, and when discovered 
was burned almost beyond recogni- 
tion. 

The why of the above is better 
goods for the same money than 
anywhere else. 

Crash, YM iii cision 
Butter Bie BORD ...vnunes 
Stamped Table Covers. 
Pillow Shams 
Hap Cotton 
Big Slate... inn 
Large Lamp ehmplete........ 
All-Wool Red Cashmere. 
Fine Gingham... 
Cartsin Pole complete 
Men's Seamions Hose... 
Regular be Crash pow 
Appleton “A °’ Muslin 
Genuine Hair Cloth... 

————— 
Religious Services, 

Rev. H. G. Finney, of Chambers. 
burg, will preach in the Presbyterian 
church at this place next Sabbath, the 
27th, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.; Sabbath 

school at 9.30 a. m.; he will also preach 
at Spring Mills at 2 o'clock p. m. of 
same day. 

Sm] 

. Deaths fa Mifflin Co, 

In Huvice valley, Dec. 18, Thos. De- 

po, aged 68 y. 
In Armagh, Jan.1, D. F. Moore, 

aged 67 y. 
In Lewistown, Jan. 13, Margaret 

Grove, aged 81 y. 
At Locksmills, Jan, 11, Rebec. Ster- 

rett, aged 83 y. 
I AMA SA SAN 

~«We shall dispose of our immense 
stock of Winter Goods, regardless of 
their retail value to make room for our 
Spring stock, and for thirty days only 
will the bargains last.—Lyon & Co, 

Beat those prices if you can 
and watch for brands. If 

in Butter Milk see that you 
get the genuine as we offer. 

If in a needle see that you get a 
SMITH RED PAPER. 

In a spool of cotton don’t 
take an inferior quality, 

Coats and Clark, the two 

standards. Merchants 
shove others on you for the 

sake of excess profit.     coats, Men and Boys’ Winter Suits 
and Underwear. * oost.—O. P. Long, Spring Mills. 

¥ 

GARMANS.   Bellefonte.  


